INTRODUCTION
The FCC allocation of a portion of the UHF band (806-890 MHz) for mobile telephone service and Its subsequent licensing of cellular systems 1n many major urban areas has spurred a flurry of Interest and activity 1n the mobile Industry. Wireline and radio common carriers are quickly moving to Implement these new systems to provide vastly greater capacity and service of much higher quality than presently available. Most of the major Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas (SMSA's) should have this service by the end of the century. This widespread implementation, however, will still leave the rural populus, Inhabiting more than 80 percent of the geographic area of the United States, without similar service. Also, although mobile radiotelephone will be the dominant new mobile radio service In urban areas, a need for expanded and improved mobile dispatch and data services 1s expected to continue outside these areas.
Over the past several years the Lewis Research Center has been conducting studies to examine the possible role of satellites 1n providing mobile radio communications 1n rural areas.
The overall objectives of the Lewis Research Center effort have been to:
1.
Assess demand for rural mobile radio communications;
Three types of forecasts, "conservative," ."likely," and "optimistic," based on different assumptions, were made. Finally, geographic distributions for all three service categories were constructed. The oil and gas services were distributed according to current Industry activity on a state by state basis. The trucking geographic distribution was determined on the basis of dlesel fuel usage per state. The dispatch services distribution was found to be, after much searching, reasonably well correlated, on a local basis, with certain demographic factors such as population, local Income, types of local Industry, and others. The geographic distribution of dispatch traffic was constructed to the county level for all of the U.S. using Census Bureau data. The distribution 1s based on present day actual dispatch traffic and not forecast to later years. A first approximation to the future traffic distribution would be to scale the local present traffic by the growth 1n the overall aggregate dispatch traffic.
The mobile telephone traffic distribution, on the other hand, was taken to be proportional only to geographically local population density. The basis for this relationship came from published data and forecasts by ATaT (ref. 3) Motorola (ref. 4 ) and others 1n the Industry. The geographic distributions, here, represent the amount of traffic that could potentially exist now for high quality, cellular-Uke service, not what's really there now. Again, to make future projections, the local demand was scaled according to the overall growth 1n rural mobile telephone demand. Table I presents the results of the GE "likely" forecast 1n terms of numbers of mobile units. Busy hour Erlangs 1 per unit for each type of service 1s also shown. Table II shows the corresponding total demand 1n termŝ An Erlang 1s a dlmenslonless measure of traffic Intensity (call-m1nutes/m1nute); one Erlang represents a traffic path or channel that 1s continuously occupied. For example, mobile telephone users typically generate about 0.03 Erlangs per unit or about 30 users generate one Erlang.
of Erlangs. Although dispatch users comprise about three times the mobile telephone users by the year 2000, the Erlang loads generated are about the same since the dispatch usage per user 1s about one-third that of mobile telephone. Table III presents the overall demand estimates 1n Erlangs, for the "conservative," "likely," and "optimistic" forecasts. The "optimistic" forecast for the year 2000 1s about 7 times the "conservative" and twice the "likely." The following discussion 1s based on the "likely" forecast. Figures 1 and 2 depict the geographic demand distributions for mobile telephone and dispatch services respectively. The superimposed grid 1s an approximate representation of the beam coverage areas produced by a 100-beam satellite located at 100° West Longitude. The size of the black squares 1s proportional to the demand 1n that area.
Overall, the forecast results Indicated that a large market potential exists outside the SMSA's. Consequently, alternative terrestrial and space system concepts to address this demand were formulated by GE and their relative merits compared.
In attempting to address the forecasted demand with terrestrial systems, GE examined four alternative system types that varied 1n complexity and capability. These varied from a system providing fully cellular compatible, Integrated nationwide service to a distribution of single cell systems, completely Independent from one another (I.e., no handoff capability), tied only Into the local TELCO and providing a reduced grade of service. The four system types are summarized 1n table IV.
Capital costs and subscriber charges were formulated for each system and are shown 1n table V. Note that although cell site costs do not vary greatly among systems, the subscriber charges vary about 7 to 1 due to complexity, system area coverage, and other factors. Only systems "C" and "0" appear-to have reasonable subscriber charges as compared to present cellular experience. These charges could be lower 1n many rural areas since GE chose to base them on a minimum acceptable user density of 0.2 per square mile and the average user density could be higher than this.
For the space system concepts, GE developed a parametric range of system capacity, from a single CONUS beam satellite system to a 100-beam satellite system. Altogether, five point designs were developed Including a CONUS system, a 12-beam system, a 31-beam system, and two versions of the 100-beam system.
All of the GE space system concepts consisted of a two-satellite system, each satellite oppositely polarized (circular polarization) with 10 MHz bandwidth, a network operations center (NOC) and a spacecraft operations center (SOC), for network and spacecraft control. The satellites Interact directly with mobile units 1n the field, and Interact with the terrestrial fixed network via a multitude of low cost gateway stations located at TELCO switching centers and dispatch users premises. The mobile links are, of course, at UHF while the fixed links were assumed to be at S-band, at least up to the 31-beam class spacecraft. Beyond this, multiple S-band beams must be used for the fixed links because of needed additional bandwidth. Alternatively, Ku-band fixed links were examined for the larger size spacecraft and these were found to result 1n overall lower costs because of no fixed link multiple beam requirement. The GE space system concept 1s shown 1n figure 3 , and the parametric range of spacecraft configurations 1s described 1n table VI.
This range of space system configurations resulted 1n a space system capability model which was superimposed on the forecasted market model to match the appropriate systems with the market demand. The space segment was assumed to have a seven-year lifetime and a two-generation system was postulated, the first becoming operational 1n 1987, the second 1n 1994 and ending at the end of the year 2000. A system of slightly greater capability than the 31-beam system was found suitable for the first generation system. The second generation system that matches the likely market 1n the year 2000 1s a little over twice this size (71 beams) and has a space system Investment cost of 1.45 billion dollars.
The system Investment costs were formulated as a function of system capacity 1n terms of 4 kHz circuits. 4 kHz bandwidth was assumed to be sufficient for amplitude companded single sideband voice channel operation, while FM voice could be accommodated by 15 or 30 kHz. The space segment Investment cost, 1n 1982 dollars, 1s shown as a function of number of 4 kHz circuits per two-satellite system 1n Figure 4 . Note that the GE results Indicate a lack of economy of scale as system sizes are Increased beyond about the system "C" concept size. This 1s due to the Increasing weight and power requirements of the fixed link. Beyond this point, multiple beams are required for the fixed link at S~band, with attendant on-board switching, or 1f Ku-band 1s Introduced as the fixed link, higher power levels are required to maintain link availability.
Three versions of each configuration are Illustrated by the curves of figure 4. The two upper curves represent spacecraft radiated powers of +5 dB and +10 dB above the nominal designs. This range was chosen to match the uncertainty 1n available mobile vehicle antenna gains and to determine the consequent Impact on spacecraft design and cost. This also accounts for the ranges 1n spacecraft power, weight and cost shown 1n table VI.
The Investment costs were then transformed Into equivalent annual circuit costs. GE employed a modified net present value process, treating the space segment Investment as a "lump sum" Initial payout, discounting at two different values of return on Investment, 20 and 40 percent, assuming revenues proportional to the exponential growth 1n demand, and a payback scheme proportional to the revenue Income. This process resulted 1n a subscriber monthly charge for each type of service provided by the system.
As noted earlier, the space system Interacts with the terrestrial system via low cost "gateways"-earth terminals situated at TELCO local loop offices and dispatch users' headquarters. In this way, long distance charges are avoided. It should be noted, however, that significant Increases 1n mobile subscriber charge would be Incurred 1f toll Interconnects are required between the fixed telephone network and gateway stations. --the 800 MHz band 1s not well suited for conventional, large area coverage terrestrial service; 1t has a short-range, Is easily blocked, generally provides very "spotty" service --there 1s no economically practical way to Implement a national architecture; calls of any distance would Incur long distance charges. Service would be like present Improved Mobile Telephone Service (IMTS), only at 800 MHz --terrestrial systems can not well serve new services like oil and gas, trucking, data collection, many public services, and others because of their general requirement of ubiquitous availability of service --only user densities greater than 0.2 subscribers per square mile could be economically served (about 80 percent of the non-SMSA population and about 50 percent of the geographic area)
--service quality standards would have to be severely relaxed from cellular standards to achieve costs comparable to cellular
SUMMARY OF TRW STUDY
This study examined operational land mobile satellite systems for radio telephone service 1n the 1990's time frame, Identified critical technologies, and structured a technology development program. The system portion of the study examined three satellite system concepts which are Illustrated 1n figure 5.
System Concept 1 -Direct to Mobile
In System Concept 1, the mobile unit communicates with the satellite directly. Ten system configurations were first examined (table 8) 1n a toplevel fashion to cover a range of the Important variables affecting system design. For each of the ten cases 1n table VIII, a baseline traffic scenario with an assumed uniform traffic distribution was used and monthly subscriber charges were computed to evaluate the 10 cases. Two cases (7 and 10) were subsequently selected for a more detailed examination. This Included determining satellite weights and powers at the subsystem level and a more detailed analysis of the satellite antennas. In addition, these two selected cases were examined for a number of alternative traffic scenarios 1n addition to the baseline ( fig. 6 ) 1n order to explore system design sensitivity to uncertainties 1n market estimates.
As Indicated 1n table VIII, both single and multiple spacecraft cases were examined. A single spacecraft permits the use of a relatively simple, omnl-type, mobile antenna. TRW assumed a drooping dlpole with a maximum gain of 3 dB1. On the other hand, a low gain mobile antenna requires a high EIRP on the satellite. Multiple spacecraft (which ultimately proved to be the better solution) requires a mobile antenna with sufficient directivity to be able to discriminate one satellite from the others. Also, because of this directivity, the mobile antenna must be a tracking-type antenna to accommodate vehicle motion. For this antenna, TRW designed a mechanically steered, four-element mlcrostrlp array antenna (figs. 8 and 9) with a maximum gain of 9 dB1.
Multiple satellites proved to be a better approach than a single satellite because of two factors; traffic skew and a constraint, for the purposes of this study, on the size of a single satellite. The latter required that the satellite not weigh more than 10 000 pounds nor require more than a single shuttle launch.
The Impact of traffic skew on the satellite size can be understood by considering a single satellite located at 100° W longitude. A beam on Northeast CONUS will cover about twice the area that a beam on South Central CONUS will cover due to the difference 1n the way 1n which equal sized beams project onto the surface of the earth. Also consider that the population density 1n Northeast CONUS 1s much greater than 1t Is 1n South Central CONUS. Therefore, the actual number of users 1n the Northeast beams will be much greater than those 1n the South Central beams. As a result, the Northeast beams will saturate while the South Central (and other) beams will be underutilized. TRW found, for example, that 1n the case of the baseline traffic scenario (180 000 users) only 120 000 users could be served (about two-thirds) when the Northeast beams were saturated. Thus, 1n order that the satellite can serve the full 180 000 users, 1t would have to be designed for a greater total capacity (1n essence, overdeslgned). This would result 1n a satellite considerably in excess of 10 000 pounds, the prescribed design constraint. Multiple satellites, on the other hand, which can share the traffic load, can each be designed within the 10 000 pound constraint.
An Important parameter 1n the study of the ten configurations for System 1 was UHF bandwidth allocation. TRW was directed to examine three allocations as Indicated 1n .The 4 MHz bands are currently allocated by the FCC as reserve bands, and NASA has petitioned the FCC to permit mobile satellite operations 1n these bands. A rulemaklng on this petition 1s still pending. The 10 MHz bands would require a rearrangement of the current reserve bands (821-825 MHz, 845-851 MHz, 866-870 MHz, and 890-896 MHz) Into two, 10 MHz segments allocated for mobile satellite use. This would also require a 6 MHz upward shift of the 20 MHz bands currently allocated for cellular mobile systems. This was thought to be a possibility at the start of the studies, but Is now considered to be highly unlikely. To get even more bandwidth for mobile satellite systems, the 20 MHz bands currently allocated to cellular mobile systems were examined for the possibility of sharing these bands between urban cellular and rural satellite systems. This proved to be not feasible primarily because of excessive Interference of the cellular system mobiles with the mobiles attempting to communicate through the satellite, I.e., Interference Into the uplinks to the satellite.
Because the bandwidth that might be allocated for mobile satellite communications 1n the 806-890 MHz band 1s so limited, high frequency reuse 1s required 1n order to serve the potential market. This leads to the need for multiple, spot beam antennas. Because the frequency 1s relatively low, very large antennas, such as those Indicated 1n table VIII, are required. These antennas significantly Influence the size and cost of the spacecraft. TRW examined a number of different antenna designs. Three different structural design approaches were examined. These Included:
Wrapped R1b 2.
Hoop-Column 3.
Box-Truss
Of these, the wrapped Mb and hoop-column design approaches appeared to have a weight advantage over the box-truss approach.
Optical design approaches examined Included center fed and offset fed designs. For the latter, direct offset fed as well as offset fed Cassagraln designs were Investigated. The Cassagraln design approach resulted 1n a heavier antenna than the direct offset fed approach and was not considered 1n any detail.
The center fed and direct offset fed design approaches were examined 1n detail using Case 7 (table VIII). They were both designed to the same traffic and were required to meet the same performance levels.
The direct offset fed design was able to meet the performance criteria using only four frequency subbands and a beam pattern that required the center-to-center distance between beams of like frequencies to be two beamwidths. The resulting antenna required 61 beams, was 46 m 1n diameter and weighed 3,420 pounds.
The center fed design, while structurally simpler than the direct offset fed design, produced higher sldelobe levels because of blockage by the mast and feed array. Consequently, to meet the same performance criteria as the direct offset fed design, the center fed design required seven frequency subbands and a center-to-center spacing of beams of like frequency of 2.65 beamwidths. The resulting antenna required 101 beams, was 62 m 1n diameter and weighed 2,940 pounds.
Another Important aspect examined 1n the TRW study was the degree to which mobile telephone service via satellite would or could be compatible with planned terrestrial cellular systems. For this reason, the study Initially examined the use of narrowband FM with 2:1 companding and 30 kHz channel spacing, typical of cellular mobile phone systems being planned.
As 1t turned out, maintaining compatibility with cellular systems would not be an efficient use of available spectrum and limits the number of subscribers that could be served. In order to handle the assumed traffic loads 1n the most cost effective manner possible, alternative schemes for reducing channel spacing were considered. One modulation scheme for which the technology 1s available and which appeared cost effective while still providing toll quality voice service, was a narrowband FM system with 12 kHz channel spacing and a peak deviation of 5 kHz. During the study. Motorola, under subcontract to TRW, established noise figures and Interference levels to be used 1n the study for such a system. This modulation scheme was used 1n Cases 5-10 (table VIII).
All system concepts studied are designed to permit the user to access commercial switched telephone networks. This 1s accomplished through gateway terminals which have a two-way link with the satellite, and which process RF signals from the satellite Into a form suitable for entry Into the telephone network or, conversely, convert signals from the telephone network Into a satellite link-compatible signal. Depending on the size of the system, 8 to 12 gateways are used. This applies to all the system concepts. For System 1, the link between the gateway and the satellite was assumed to be at Ku-band and a multlbeam spacecraft antenna was used to produce a spot beam for each gateway. TRW assumed that each gateway beam would be cross-strapped to 7 UHF beams on the satellite. Simple frequency translation and multiplexing of the 10 MHz bandwidth from each of 7 UHF beams lead to a gateway beam bandwidth of 100 MHz Including guard bands. The use of separate, noncontiguous spot beams for each gateway permits the same 100 MHz to be used for each gateway, thereby avoiding excessive use of the Ku-band.
As system configurations were defined, their costs were then estimated. The space segment costs, the terrestrial segment costs, and the cost of doing business, such as cost of money and taxes, were included. The total system cost and the number and capture rate of users became the Input to a net present value program which calculated the monthly service charge to a user for different rates of return. The monthly service charge was used as a basis for comparing systems. Of the ten System 1 cases studied (table VIII), Case 7 appeared most attractive. The monthly user service charge for this case 1s shown 1n figure 7 as the "direct to mobile" curve. Traffic scenario B ( fig. 6 ) was used which has 350 000 users at the end of 7 years. Also, the satellites for this case were assumed to use a direct offset fed antenna.
System Concept 2 -Mobile Translator
The second system concept Incorporates a terrestrial network of earth terminals called translators because they convert the UHF signal from the mobile unit to C-or Ku-band for the earth to satellite link. It 1s possible to use the C-or Ku-band frequencies because the translator stations are large, permanent facilities that can be designed to meet FCC requirements for ground terminals 1n the fixed satellite service. Using the allocations for fixed satellite service eliminates the need for a dedicated satellite, as transponders can be leased on a commercial communications satellite. TRW assumed the use of leased transponders as a means of reducing the cost of the space segment. Therefore, the main capital Investment 1n System Concept 2 became the cost of the translator stations. About 400 of these are required to cover 50 percent of CONUS using the TRW assumption that a transmission range of 40 miles 1s achievable when the station has a 500 foot tower and ah ERP of 21 dBW. In order for the mobile unit to transmit to the translator, the mobile unit ERP must be 3 watts.
The other capital Investment Item 1n System Concept 2 1s the gateways. However, only 12 gateways are required, and their total cost 1s only a fraction of the total cost of the translator stations. Combining the total terrestrial capital Investment, the cost of doing business, the cost of the leased transponders, and the number of subscribers, a monthly service charge per user was calculated. The curve 1n figure 7 labeled "mobile to translator" shows the monthly service charge versus the rate of return. Here again, traffic scenario B 1s used.
System Concept 3 -Hybrid
The third system concept retains all the features of the second concept plus the addition of direct UHF links from the satellite to remote mobile units called transportables. For this system concept, the satellite must transmit at UHF as well as at C-band, and since commercial C-band communications satellites do not Include UHF transponders, a leased satellite 1s not possible. A dedicated satellite 1s required, and 1n order to simplify the satellite and minimize Its cost, the satellite was designed to produce a CONUS coverage C-band beam for the translator terminals, and a UHF CONUS beam for' the transportables.. The transportable unit antenna was required to have a gain of 15 dB1. TRW selected a helical antenna about 1 meter 1n length. This antenna can only be deployed when the mobile unit 1s stationary, hence the name transportable.
For this system concept, a UHF frequency allocation of 4 MHz was assumed. Also, 1n anticipation that the transportable units would transmit data, a 30 kHz channel spacing was used. With these restrictions, only about 4,600 transportables could be served. However, the spacecraft power and antenna required for the UHF link to the transportables became the spacecraft cost drivers.
TRW calculated the monthly service charge for System Concept 3 based on voice traffic only. Two approaches were used. One has mobiles and transportables each charged 1n proportion to their share of the system cost. With this approach, the mobile unit subscriber would pay the same charge that occurs 1n System Concept 2, but the transportable user would pay a monthly service charge that 1s 30 times greater. This results from having only 4,600 transportable users paying for the UHF space segment. The second approach has mobile users and transportable users pay a common service charge which, 1n effect, has the mobile users subsidizing the transportable users. A curve of the subscriber monthly service charge versus rate of return 1s shown on figure 7 for this second approach (labeled "hybrid system"). It should be noted that with this approach to charging for service, the mobile unit user would pay a slightly greater monthly service charge than 1n the first approach, and the transportable user would pay the same charge as the mobile unit user Instead of 30 times as much.
TRW SYSTEM STUDY CONCLUSIONS
Relative to System Concept 1, TRW concluded the following:
1.
It 1s not feasible for land mobile satellite systems to share the 20 MHz bandwidth currently allocated to cellular mobile systems.
2.
For the assumed baseline traffic scenario, 4 MHz of bandwidth (current allocated reserve bands) appears Inadequate to meet the traffic without requiring at least 4 satellites to achieve sufficient frequency reuse. This would require a directivity 1n the mobile antenna which may not be practically achievable.
3.
A 10 MHz bandwidth permits feasible satellite system designs (2 to 3 satellites). In order to achieve a user antenna of a practical size for mobile vehicle applications able to discriminate between satellites, 1t was found that the satellites would have to be spaced at least 30° apart 1n orbit. Coupled with the need to maintain a minimum elevation angle of 10°f rom the mobile unit to a satellite, the number of satellites serving CONUS cannot exceed three.
4.
With a 10 MHz bandwidth 1t was found that multiple satellites would also be required 1n order that each satellite would meet the 10,000 pound weight constraint.
5.
It was found that the subscriber charge for the best "dlrectto-mob1le" telephone system would not be competitive with estimated cellular mobile telephone charges.
Relative to System Concept 2, TRW concluded that based on the assumption used, this system concept, which Includes using a leased, fixed service satellite, 1s the most cost effective of the three concepts studied. Subscriber charges appear to be competitive with estimated cellular mobile telephone . charges.
Relative to System Concept 3, the need to serve transportable terminals at UHF required a dedicated satellite having CONUS coverage beams, one at C-band and the other at UHF. The use of a CONUS coverage beam at UHF would require a transportable antenna having a minimum gain of 15 dB1. Because this system concept requires a dedicated satellite with Its associated 1n-orb1t spare and ground spare, the space segment cost would be relatively high. Thus, the subscriber charges for this system would be comparable to System Concept 1.
TECHNOLOGY ISSUES 6E and TRW both Identified technology Issues which they concluded were necessary to resolve 1n order to successfully Implement a land mobile satellite system. A compilation of their recommendations 1s shown In figure 10 . Note that both contractors agree on the large .UHF satellite antenna as a requirement, but their view of the technology Issues was different. GE was concerned with achieving a successful mechanical design; one which could be, deployed 1n a low earth orbit for an 1n-orb1t checkout, and retrieved and,, restowed 1n the shuttle payload bay for return to earth 1f the checkout revealed a problem that needed to be eliminated. TRW anticipated that a successful mechanical design would be achieved, but expressed concerns about the dynamics problems and 1n-orb1t control of such a large spacecraft, 1n particular, the antenna surface. TRW believes that development of computer programs to simulate the dynamics of these large structures 1s a necessary prerequisite to designing 1n-orb1t control systems for them.
Upper stages for the STS were also of concern to both contractors. GE expressed the belief that a capability of transporting more than 10,000 pounds from LEO to GEO will be required. TRW's main concern was having the ability to transfer a satellite from LEO to GEO at low thrust. This would permit the deployment of the large antenna 1n LEO for checkout prior to transfer to GEO.
Concerning UHF amplifiers, GE considers Improvements 1n linearity and efficiency as necessary. GE stated that an efficiency greater than 35 percent should be the goal. TRW considers the technology of solid state amplifiers as mature and does not expect further significant Improvements. TRW did not recommend that any specific development effort be Implemented. Both contractors Indicated that the natural evolution 1n the state-of-the-art will be sufficient to achieve the desired performance.
Both contractors see the mobile unit antenna as requiring a development program. The antenna must have sufficient gain and directivity to distinguish between two or more satellites, and yet be of a size and configuration that 1s acceptable for Installation on the roof of a passenger vehicle.
The gateway stations were a technology Issue only to GE, and mainly for the necessity to achieve a design amenable to high production fabrication techniques. GE's system utilizes large numbers of gateway stations, and.
hence, the cost must be kept low by efficient production techniques.
Another technology concern expressed by GE was that of the mobile unit transceiver Itself. They expressed the need for a development program to adapt the existing mobile transceiver design for satellite service. TRW expressed the need for such design changes but stated thai this was an engineering design problem within the current state-of-the-art.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The study results Indicate that sufficient rural market potential exists for consideration of large scale mobile radio systems and that both space and terrestrial system concepts addressing this demand show potential economic feasibility. Space systems exhibit much greater flexibility 1n Implementing a national system architecture, providing ubiquitous nationwide service, and reaching nontradltlonal users such as oil and gas Industry users and the trucking Industry. Terrestrial systems can, however, adequately address much of the rural market for mobile telephone and dispatch services If they are well tailored to the user geographic distributions, and disregard requirements for ubiquitous U.S. service. Implementation of a national architecture with terrestrial systems appears to be less straightforward, although that's not to say 1t can't be done. The 800 MHz band 1s not the most suitable for terrestrial rural mobile systems, but these systems would be compatible with 30 kHz voice channel urban cellular systems. Space systems, on the other hand, have a high cost sensitivity to channel bandwidth requirements. Significant savings 1n required subscriber charge can be made as voice channel bandwidth 1s reduced. This, however, sacrifices compatibility with urban cellular systems. Factors needing further exploration In this regard Include amplitude companded single sideband techniques allowing voice channel bandwldths on the order of 4 kHz, linear predictive coding of voice traffic, and possible use of other frequency bands such as L-band. Although TRW's System Concept 2 (mobile to translator system) was found to be the most cost effective of the three concepts they studied, the results are highly dependent on a number of assumptions. Primary among these was the assumption of a 40 mile range for the translator stations. In addition, TRW assumed that the entire traffic for any scenario existed within the 50 to 70 percent of CONUS covered by this system. A more detailed Investigation of this system concept 1s warranted to verify these results.
Both contractors see the main new technology requirement to be 1n the area of large antennas and associated attitude control requirements. Upper stage capabilities greater than currently available will be needed. Required Improvements 1n linearized solid state UHF amplifier technology are seen as coming about through natural evolution of state-of-the-art. Fundamentally different means of Interconnecting the fixed users with the mobiles were conceptualized, and mobile units and vehicle antennas were deemed to pose no particular development difficulties. Based on user density of 0.2/sq mile (82 percent of rural market has density > 0.2/sq mile).
--Most of remaining 18 percent could be served by judiciously co-locating systems with user concentrations and not necessarily covering conus. 
